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TOBACCO PIPES FQUND ON FARMLAND AT SWIEQI 

These artefacts are in a private collection at St Julian's and were found on 
farmland at Is·Swieqi by the collect0t. 
A map :sllowlng the distribution of Maltese settlement in 1807 excludes Is·Swleql and 
St Julian's, although the latter is listed in 1901.1 Modem maps show how little 
agriculniral land remains. 

The pipes 
ACl A rounded bowl fragment made In a mould. The rim Is missing but a keel jointed 
shank and the termlna!lon are complete. The termination has a 9mm opening. 
Undeco.rated. This plain style was immensely popular from the late 18"' to mid 19" 
century and possibly beyond. 

AC2 A mould made shank fragment In terracotta day. Ther.e is an off centre Smm 
hole for a reed and a modem repair between shank and termination. 18"' - 19"' 
century. 

AC3 Fragment of bowl and keel in pale terracotta day. Practically all tile nm is 
missing and most of the keel jointed shank. The bowl has an impressed chevron 
design. The base of the vestigial rim and keel to bowl Joint Is delineated by bands of 
rouletting. 18"- 19"' century. 

AC~ Pak! terracotta shank, termlnauon and sinall fragment of a bowl. Shanll openlllQ 
9mm. Undecorated. Almost illegible maker's martc BONNAIJD MARSEIUE on the 
right hand side of the shank (see .appendiX). This mark was used between 1824 and 
1880. 

ACT. A pipe bowl in pale terracotta clay with a pale grey blush. There Is a minimal 
amount of rim. The shank Is missing beyond the keel Joint. The bowl is finely 
gadrooned under a horizontal bar.cl of impressed circles. At the base of the rim is a 
band of rouletting. 18"' - 19" century. 

AC6 Abraded shank fragment in !)ale terracotta clay with a dartc grey slleen. MOuld 
made. The termination has two bands of impressed deroration leaving a raised 
zigzag inte<>persed by single raised hemispheres, a furtller ring of rouletting is 
Impressed closer to tile reed end. 

AC7 Shank end and termination in pale terracotta with a grey sheen. Two rings of 
rouletting encompass the shank with a further ring closer to the sod<et. 

ACS Temiinal ring with a fragment of shank. Terracotta and grey clay. 9mm shank 
opening. Undecorated. 

AC9 A keel fragment with remnants of a bowl. Abraded terracotta. 

ACIO Rragment of European pipe stem end. White pipe day stained earth colour in 
Impressed areas. Embellished witll a plain raised band 7.5'mm From the end, the 
stem is horizontally ftuted beyond 'that band. 

' Blouet, B. (1992) The Story of Md/ta Progress Press, ppln-173. 
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AC11 Terracotta fragment. PoSSib[y not part of a smoldng pipe? 

AC12 European ptpe bowl in smooth white day. The rim and heel are pantalty 
missing, the stem almost totally absent and the heel to stem area has damage. Late 
l!f1early2fin century. -

CoJJdusion 
An interesting collection inasmuch ijS these ~rtefad:s were dis.carded over time in a 
very specific area. probably by ~rlCtJltutal work~ (or hunters). 

2 Wood, J. (2000) ,A stixty of day tobacco plpes In Tunlsr. Post-Medieval Archaeology 
33, 233-241. 
3 Pers cam: Nathaniel Cutajar_ National Museum of Archaeology, Valletta. 
" Wood, J. (1992) 'Pipes from Goz:o (MaltaY, Society for Clar Pipe ReseardJ 
Newsletter 25, 8-9. 
5 Pers com: Silvio FeHoe, 99. Church square, Gharb. 
6 Thanks to Guido Lanfranco and his RTK Radio programme for el c tmg ~his 
·nforma on. 
7 Wood, J. (2001) T obaa:o pipes from Mart0el Island1 Malta'. Marlnt!r'S Mirror 87. l, 
83-88. 

ploughing at Ras lf!-Bajda. That artefact was published in 1992 as part of ai collection 
in the Gozo M'useum of Archaeology.~ On d lsplay at the Gharb Folklore Museum are 
two more examp4es dated between 1880 - 1913. !! Two further pipes from tlriis 
ractory are known in private colledions in Matta. Two further pipes from this 
factory are known in private c.ollectlons tn Matta, one from Gfiaj nsrelem and 
another In Gzlra, from the Lazaretto.6 The latter was published in 2001.7 


